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pats Return from the Polls.
A dialogue between Patrick and Bridget on there-

turn of the former from the Seventh Ward Polls, N.
Orleans, on Monday night, March 27, 1854.

Bridget.—Come, Patrick me honey, what makes you
look sad,

Ye always come home from the Seventh Ward so glad.

Patrick.—Ah Bridget, me darlint, how can I look
gay,

When the bloody “Kyow-Noramja” have carried the
day ?

They have taken the country from Airland away,
And O’Leary and Winter no longer hould sway.

Bridget.—Oh ! cheer up me Pat, what you say can’t
be true ;

But what mftw*
<yS® fuca look alTover so tVae 7

From your head to yodr faite ye are covered with
blood ;

And your shirt looks as if ye’d been rowl’d in the
mud! . ia '

Patrick.—Ah ! be Jasus ! me darMut, the tale is too
true,

And I’ll tell ye what makes me face all-over blue ;

But hurry me Bridget, and get me some m^e—

Some whiskey to drink, and some praties to ate,
And I’ll thry to relate while I’m drinkin’ an’ aitin’
How the Native Americans gave us a batin’.

We marched to the powls, with SHU.lalies in hand,
To driver from their birthright the sons of the land ;

But soon we found out that we’d made a mistake,
For the Natives, be Jasus ! were all wide awake :.

They were drawn up in lines, all ready.to mate us
An’ the divils look’d savage enough for to ate us.
An’ I couldn’t help tbinkn’ as how we were fools,
To be lightin for Winter, an’ lavin’ our mules :

Then we thought we saw ‘bowie,’ and we turugj
round to fly,

For sore, it was better to run than to die ;

So we d.rapt our SHiiXAuaia, an’ took hasty lave—
We jump’dthrough the v indies our bacon to save,
An’ as we went out we danced new Irish reels,
For the Natives be Jasus 1 pitched us head over heels;
An I never was sure that we wasn’t all dead,
Till I lifted my hand and fell round for my head.
By the holy' Saint Patrick ! on next ’lection
Instead of the powls, I will stick to me dray,
For me mules I can drive, and can bate as I plaize
But ihe bloody rowl’d Natives, euillaixus can t faze !

A Turn with an Imperial,
OR HOW I OBTAINED MY COMMISSION.

Ju.<t thirty years ago, I arrived at St. Pe-
tersburgh, with the iutent.ou of establishing
myself as a fencing master in that cap.tal.
Introduction irorn distinguished individuals
of my own country enabled me to make a
friend of Count Alexis W., and that noble-
man interested himself greatly in my success.
Not content with procuring me several pu-
pils. he urged me to petition the Emperor for
the valuable and honorable appointment ot
fencing master Uq a rig ment; and towards
that cud. gave me a letter of fecommenua-'
t.oa to an aid de camp of the Czaro Aitsch
Constantine, who was then at the Castle of
Strelna, near St. Pctersburgh.

The morning after. I hired a droschki, and
set out for Strelna. armed with ray creden-
tials. I reached the convent ot St. Setgius,
the Saint mo.-t venerated in Russia after St.
Alexander Xieu-ki. A few minutes after-
wards I arrived at the Castle and was soon
ushered into the apartments of the Emperor's
brother. In one of these I discovered him
standing with his bar k to a large fire. He
was tapping his boot with his riding-wh p,
distinguished by tbe most forbidden counte-
nance over beheld. The undried splashes of
mud oa his pantaloons indicated that he had
but recently returned from a riding or a re-
view. At a tab e near him was seated Gen.
Rod a, pen in hand, and apparently writing
under the Prince’s dictation.

The door had scarcely closed when the
Czarowitscb. fixing me with his piercing eyes,
abruptly inquired—-

••What countryman?”
•‘English, your highness.”
“Age?”
“Si.x-aad-Twenfy.”
“Name?”
“G ”

“You want to be fencing-master to a regi-
ment ?”

“May it please your highness, it is the
object of my ambition.”

••Are you a first rate swordsman?”
“I have fenced in public several times since

my arrival in Petersburg!), and your highness
can easily ascertain the opinion of those who
were present,

••I have heard of you, but you had only
second rate fencers to contend with.”

••Which gave them just claim upon my for-
bearance, your highness,”

“Forbearance !” be repeated, with flashing
eye, and scornful curve of the lips ; “bat if
less considerate, what then ?”

“I i-hould have buttoned them ten times for
every twice that they touched me.”

“Ha! and could yon do that with me ?”

“That would depend on how your imperial
highness .might wish to be treated. If'as a
prince, it is probable your highness would
touch me ten times, and be touched twice.
But if your highness desired to be treated
like any other person, the ten hits would be
achieved by me and the two by your high-
ness.”

“Lubenski!” roared the Czarowitscb rub-
bing his bands ; “Lnbenski! bring the foils!
We shall see sir Braggadocia?”

“Is it possible your highness would conde-
scend”—

“My highness orders you to touch me ten
times, if you can. Do von want to back al-
ready? Now, take this foil and mask.
Guard!”

“Is it your highness’ absolute command?”
“Yes! yes!”
“I am ready.”
“Ten times!” repeated the Prince, as be

attacked me—“ten times, mind you! less
won’t do. Ha! ha!”

Notwithstanding this encouragement. I
kept merely on the defensive, contenting my-
self with parrying his thrusts without return-
ing them.

“Now then, cried he angrily. “What are
you about? You are playing the fool with
me. Why don’t you thrust ?”

“Your highness! tbe respect”
“Confound your respect, sir! Thrust!

thrust!”

Observing, through his mask, that his
cheeks were flushed and his eyes bloodshot, Itook advantage of the permission grantedand touched him three times running.-Bravo I” cried he. -My turn now. Ha 1
A hit! a hit!”

He had touched me. I then touched himfour t mes in rapid succession, and then touch-ed once.
-Hurra!” he cried, exultingly. -Rodn:did you see that ? Twice to his seven I”
-Twice to ten. your highness,” replied I.

pressing him very hard. -Eight—nine—ten.
Now we are quits.”

“Good—good! cried the Czarowitsch ap- 1provingly—-very good! But that's not all.
The small short sword—not enough—no use
to the cavalry—want the sabre. Now. could
.yO’cmipo*. j.jr.TXT'
ed lancer?* Parry a lance thrust? Eh?

‘T think T could, your highness.”
-ThinWso! Not sure, eh ?” • •

-Pardon me your highness, -I :%ave no
doubfb.f it.” s

-Lubenski I” again slioutecl .the prlffcL,
The officer appeared.
“A lance and a horsq ! Quick I 2*

-But youfihigllfies!*-” interposed.
“Ha! you are afraid !”

am not afraid ; but with yopr highness,
I should experience -equal reluctance
the the vanquished.”

no*nSeuse uiW flattery! First trial was
cap: tal. Now for the second.”

At this moment the officer appeared before
,the windows of the palace, leading a magni-
ficent horse, and bearing a lapce in his hand.

-Now, then!” as
he dashed out of the room, and math? me a
sign to follow him. -Give him a good sabre,
Lubenski; and now. my Englishman, mind
yourself or von'llße spitted like one of the

'-loads in my; summer hyuse Ihc last lived

geueraj*. 'w'jM a nail thiTtogh his belly.”
UtaJ'beBfince sprang upon his steed.

fl^rrea«l(: H he put the animal through
the difficult evolutions, at the same time
executing sundry parries and thrusts with
bis lanpe.

-All ready !” ho cried, riding up to me.
-Ready, your highness.” was my reply,

and he setting spurs to his horse, galloped off
to the further end of the avenue.

‘ ’Surely all this is a joke,” 1 said to Gene-
ral Rodna.

-By no means!” was the reply. “You
will either lose your life or gainyour appoint-
ment.—Defend yourself as if v’bu were on a
field of battle.”

Matters had taken a much more serious
turn than 1 had anticipated. Had I consid-
ered myself at liberty to return blow for
blow, I could have taken my chance without
uneasiness; but feeling myself bound to
control, as well as to use. a keen edged sabre,
wh le exposed to the sharpened lance of a
reckless and a royal antagonist, the chances
of a diversion were decidedly against me. Iti
was too late, however, to draw back

I lu ulti X CTrC CllOllicrtrufftl
address I possessed, and prepared to face the
Czarowitsch. who had already reached the
end of the avenue, and turned his horse about.
The animal advanced at full speed, Constan-
tine be'ng crouched down upon his neck and
in such a manner that he was nearly conceal-
ed by the abundant mane

When he reached me he made a point at
my breast ; but I parried his thrust, and
bounding on one side, horse and rider, car-
ried away by their impetuosity, passed by
without doing me the slightest injury.

-Very good! very good!” he said, “now
try again.”

Without giving me time for objection or
remark, he took space for his career, and af-
ter asking me if I was ready, returned to the
charge with groat fury. As before, I kept
my eyes fixed on his. and not one of Irs mo-
tions escaped me. At the decisive moment,
I parried cn route, and by a spring to the
right, made his second attack as harmless as
the first. %

Uttering a howl of disappointment, the
Czarowitch entered into the spirit of our tilt-
ing-mafeh as ardently as if it bad been a re-
al combat, and bad moreover, made up his
mind that it should terminate in his favor;
but when I saw him retracing the ground for
a third assault, I resolved that it should be
the last.

Again he advanced towards me with whirl-
wind speed ; this fme. however, instead of
contenting myself with a mere parry. I dealt
a violent back handed blow on the pole of the
lance, which was severed by the stroke, and
Constantine found himself disarmed. Then,
quick as thought. I seized the bridle of his
horse, and by a violent jerk threw hTn on his
haunches, at the same time placing the point
of my sabre on the breast of the rider.

Gen. Rodna uttered a cry of alarm; he
thought! was going to kill the Prince Con-
stantine also bad the same impression, for
the color left his cheeks for an instant. Step-
ping a pace backward, and bowing to the
Grand Duke—-

-Your highness,” I said, -has now seen
what lam able to tench to Russian soldi*rs.
and whether I am worthy to become their
professor.”

“Yes. by my soul you are! I never saw a
braver fellow ; and a regiment you shall have
if I can get it for yon. Now follow me.” he
added, as he threw h’mself from the saddle,
and led the wav to his apartments.

When there, be took tip a pen and wrote at
the foot of the petition to the Emperor, which
I had fortunately in readiness—-

“l humbly recommend the petitioner to
your Imperial Majesty, believing him in eve-
ry way worthy of the favor he solicits.”

It is only necessary to add, that after some
short delay. I was fortunate enough in pro-
curing the post I so anxiously sought.

A Fern-leaf.—Fanny Fern is not in the
habit of mi cing matters when she has any-
thing saucy to say. The following may be
taken as a fair enough specimen of her pecu-
liar style of writing. Somebody asking,
‘•What kind of a time could the women have
were there only one man in the world ?”

Fanny answers up:
-Why. they’d resort to arms, of course !

What kind of a time would they have? What
is that to me? They might ‘take their own
time,’ every ‘Miss Lucy’ of ’em. for all I
should care ; and so might the said man him-
self ; for, with me, the limited supply would
not increase the value of the article.”

akte-iuortem Reflections.—The Sacra-
“Union” says, »one of the unforta,

nate, weary of breath.” left the following
letter within reach of the editor of the Even-
ing News:

Sib Before you read this I shall be deadvery dead—-dead as possible—drowned
dead.- Been in California four years, lono'

£Dough to leai n the true character of men :

fong enough to be forgotten by home andinends; long enough to know that I might
Remain in the place ten t.mes as long and be-
fcpme poorer and poorer. I am' too lazy tot ve; my ‘-smartness” is used up ; my ener-
'W activity (except at meal times) are
exhausted ; I am without hope, and therefore

J- lazy- Such a one is no use to socie-
ty. •'y.JL -IMi Mi

..

grcsinve a place as this ; and I am averse to
pauperism. Years might pass. (ce.rtainly
years must pass unless there's a general burst
up a-la-mode de Miller.) I mean years might
pass and make me an old man, and then I
should not be pleased to see thyself begging
in the streets or working in the poor house,
while another homlire, no olderihan myself,
and no better, except in -Jsmamajs.”- is sit-
ting in the Presidential clfair a Washington.
Oh, h—II! I’m down on it’s

_time to change places, so-whan I’m buried.‘California will be down on me, (about three
feet.) lam a man of taste, and, like poor
Clarence. I would prefer a death by drown-
ing; but as I’ve not the means of buying as
much wine as would be necessary, why I must
even be content with plain salt water. My
body might have been preserved in wine or
liquor. (I’ve heard of such cases.} but I shall
be salted down, of course. I shall be cured,
if not preserved. I can;4magine iryself “go-
ing down,” tor the third and last time, like
a piece of goods no goods) under the auc-
tioneer's hammer. Then after a certain time
I shall “turn up.” and some d—d fool will
drag -corpus” ashore. When this is done,
take off my boots, (excuse me, you can get a
nigger to do it.) and you will 'find in one of
them some papers, some of them are for this
city, and others,to be used as per direefons.
As to burial, givfe me jHenty of room ; don't
place me in a crowd, or pack me like sar-
dines ; and don’t let my,next neighbor be a
nigger. Give me a decent headboard, with
my name on it in and a footboard, that
will be board and lodging, and single room
for nothing. Now do these things iu the right
way, and in case there’s anything n the Ro-
chester knockings. and you should wish to
have items. I will make you acquainted with
the manners and customs of the place where
[am going. lam bound to bespeak an officein that region for some man. Plenti#
berths there, such as ch’ef mtch-forkerf Head
chain-bearer. < door-keeper.wferry and
plenty of firemen and coal passage

'Wnurs. &c.. J^MYSELF.
San Francisco. July 2£^Rs4.

‘ -r-re- T—Tr-1 fVrr-. C TT. Jg-v pritunr
in this world where Hike toransack business
more than another.’ said Mrs. Partington,
with animation, untying from the corner of
her handkerchief a sum of money she had
just received, “if there’s any place letter than
another it’s a bank. There’s no dillv dalli-
ance and boating down and bothering yon
with a thousand questions, till you don’t
know whether your heelsare up or your head
is down : all you have to do is to put your
bill on the counter, and they pay it without
saying a word.’ ”

“A Substitute.— T haven’t got any mo-
ney.’ said Mrs. Partington, as the box came
round at the close of a charity l.cture ; -but
here’s a couple of elegant sausages I have
brought Hint yon can give (he poor creturs!’
The Vox holder looked confounded—the peo-
ple sm led. With her view of charity, she
saw- nothing wrong in the act. Bless thee.
Mrs Partington! angels shall record the deed
on the cred’t side of thy account, and where
hearts are judged shall thy simple gift weigh
like gold iu the day of award.”

Anecdote of Peter Cartwright.—While
he was preaching, years ago. Gen. Jackson
entered the church, when a pastor seated in
the pulpit gave his “Brother Cartwright” a
nudge, and whispered that the old hero had
just come in—as much as to adv’se. -now- he
particular what you say.” But Peter, to the
astonishment of every one. louder than ever
excla’med. “Who cares for Gen. Jackson?
lie’ll go to hell as soon as anybody, if he
don’t repent 2”

When the sermon (a home made one) was
ended, a friend asked the General w hat he
thought of that rough old fellow, and receiv-
ed for answer. “Sir. give me twenty thousand
such men. and 1 11 whip the w hole w orld, in-
cluding the devil I”

Curious Discovert.—In the great Pyra-
mid of Egypt is a small opening at the top.
the depth of w h’ch has never been sounded.
Another aperture of the same size exists at
the foot of the Pyramid. It was long con-
jectured that these two openings communica-
ted with each other, tint no means could be
devised to establish the fact, t II the problem
was solved recently by the ingenuity of an
Arab, He took a cat and her kittens, placed
the “Id cat in one apartnre and the kittens
in the other, and stopped up both with stones.
The next day he opened them, and found cat
and kittens all together at the foot of the
long passage.

The Largest Sheep in the World.—Mr.
Francis J. Gray, of Cynthia. Ky.. has a Ken-
tucky-raised buck, weighing about three hun-
dred pounds, and measuring around the girth
five feet two inches, fresh sheared, which
took the first premium at the Paris, Ky., Fair
last fall.

An Idle Clock.— Simon, of the “Sun”
brought a clock at auct’on. the other day. for
a dollar : it loses exactly twenty-four hours
in a day. He says be wouldn’t mind the mat-
ter so much, if it was only a wealthy clock;
but being worth only a solitary dollar, it
really can’t afford to lose so much time.

Sinless.—“The way of the transgressor is
hard.’’ said Simon as he climbed one of our
sand hills; “but miue is too soft—too soft,
altogether. Just a leetle transgression. I
think, might improve it.”—[S«n.

Hon. M, 8, liatham. His ** Mark !»

The follies of public men should not be
kept from th« eye of the people, if so be that
the Hon. gentlemeo themselves, persist in
thrusting their weak spots forward. We are
not of those who believe in the immaculate-
ness of a man, because he is, by chance, a
member of Congress, or happens to sit upon
the Supreme Bench, and we are moreover
fully of the opinion that the people have a
right to know the good and bad. and in fact
every quality pertaining to those whom they
have chosen to be their public servants. The
vanity of Mr. Latham has led him into that
too cnirnnrn mjaUkfl nf ..»«!.»

is, he has been indulging too freely In
“private?” correspondence. His letter pub-
lished in the State Journal wherein he says.
“I am bound to make my mark and be felt”
was bad enough in all grace, but the last,
published by Judge Heydenfelt. caps the cli-
max. and argues bitterly, against the judg-
ment of both Congressman and Judge. It
ought not to have been written, much less
published. In the matter, both parties slip
the lion skin, and the ears of the inferior
beast most plainly appear. Judge Heyden-
felt quoting and writing, says;—

To the Pobltc.—One of the Conventions
lately assembled at Sacramento having nomi-
nated the Hon. Milton S. Latham for re-elec-
tion to Congress, it becomes my duty as the
friend of Mr. Latham on bis behalf to* decline
the nora’nation.

From a letter written to me in the confi-
dence of friendship, the occasion justifies me
in giving the following extract;

j “I wrote you by the last steamer that I had
made up my mind not to run again for Con-
gress. This may look like making a virtue
out of necessity, but long before I received
your letter I bad made up my mind that I
was wasting time by staying here. In the
two sessions while here I can get as much
(reputation as [ want at any time of life, and
Jam not only content but anxious to get
back to the quiet pursuits of ray profession
and private life. More than this, il has ceas-
ed to be honorable to have your name con-
nected with politics in onr State. Yon sub-
ject yourself to vile imputations, and unjust
aspersions. It is better to retire from the fil-
thy pool.”

It may be possible that in the condition of
affairs as they woi d< -U.-n-. ..a, , auento.
Mr. Latham might h -.v ; permidou th. of
his name if it hat been potent enough to se-
cure harmony nonunion but he 'can never
consent for it to ho n r.' the pivot on which
shall turn a coate.n bri*. ging -li t acti-.
defeat to the Democrat c party.

With due respe.,; to those v ‘
•• rcd"Ou

-rtnr iltJUr.naiL -, 7
from the canvass. 8. O/vpenl k ; .7*

On the above, some ;. ag gets off f< ,c>

ing burlesque.
To the I'ubiuK.

The secret order of the have Nothings hav-
ing nominated the Hon. Christofer Tadpole
for the otlis ot inspector of slm blacking it
becomes my paneful duty as the friend of Mr.
Tadpole 011 his be 5, to decline that are hon-
or.

He is now up to the diglns working at nas-
ty Bar on the Spanishlaw river and from a
letter that he writ to me in contidense and
that I baint got no busyness to publisl make
the following extras—-

“l dont want to be candidate for no office
bekaws I have got a good chance and as for
honor I have as much as I want at my time
of life, seeing as bow I can lick any two men
on. this bar—More than this since *3 ou have
had your name up for office it aint no more
onorable to b~> a candidate. You subjeck
yourself to vile imputasbuns & tis better to
retire from the nasty puddle.”

With dew respeck to them who conferred
on him the nominasbun I draw aff his name
from the canvas. Petek Buggixs.

A Locisianian i.v the Russian Service.—
The Paris correspondent of the N. York Tri-
bune, writes as follows of a gentleman well
known to many of cur citizens, and who for-
merly represented the Parish of Ascension in
the State Legislature:

"Dr. Cottman. of Louisiana, a gentleman
who left this city t«’o moi.ths ago. to join the
Russ an army, has, it seems by late advices
which I have just received from St.

r
Peters-

burg. been placed high in power by "the Em-
peror. He has received a surgical rank in
the army which gives him the title and posi-
tion of military counsellor to the Emperor,
and on the occas on of a late review, I am
assured that he rode at his Majesty’s side.
Dr. Cottman is about forty-five years of age
—he is rich, speaks French fluently, and is a
warm partisan of Russia in her present con-
test. His promotion is no doubt due in part
to the latter circumstance. His family, which
consists of a daughter only, awaited his re-
turn in Paris.”

A Second Wiu.iam Tele.—Captain Alvin
Fox. of Perkins, has long been acknowledged
the best shot with a rifle in this section of the
State. His prowess was put to a fearful test
on Thursday afternoon. A piece of card,
two inches long by two and a half wide, was
stuck into the slit of a piece of shingle three
inches in length. Placing this in the hands
of his son. S. M. Fox, the Captain paced olf
ten rods distance, and the boy holding out
the card at arms’ length, five balls were put
through it by the rifle in the hands ot the fa-
ther ! This deed was witnessed by four per-
sons, and the card is now in our possession.
[ Sandusky Register.

Taste.—A Pike county damsel looking
through the mammoth panes of one of our
dry goods stores yesterday, saw a nandsome
lead colored silk dress, and ou entering, in-
quired of the clerk the price. “To which one
do you refer, madame ?” said the polite coun-
ter jumper! Pointing to her favorite piece
of goods, she replied—“Why. that ar enrag-
ed rat colored calico hung up afore that ar’
glass.” The clerk effected a sale.—[Sacra-
mento Union.

- - —T

“How well he’s read, to reason against reading I”
In answer to an article in our last paper,

tv herein we state that S4OO had been paid by
the Anti-Electionists for damages done the
church, during the late Democratic Conven-
tion. the State Journal tartly says:

“It was “the other wing” who “liberallydonated S4OO as a remuneration for dama-ges dme the church.” The “Anti-Election-ist portion” paid but S2OO to the same ob-
ject. Thus the church got S6OO, and the“other wing” paid two-thirds of it. Yonshouldread before you write, Mr. Telegraph

Now, we would say in reply to the above,
that do we sometimes read, and althoughlOTiNgli»
spent among books ? still, we did read the
statement we made, and in such papers, that
it would rjquire much better authority than
the mere word of the State Journal to cause
us to make any correction. However, we
have other vouchers, and therefore most glad-
ly say, my dear airs, we stand corrected. Webelieve the Journal for this reason. A Ne-
vada member of the Broderick wing in the
Convention, on seeing the above in the Jour-
nal, called upon us, and substantiated the
fact, giving the following as a reason why
the matter should be’„corrected : Said he,
“our credit, as a party, is bad enough any
how, and for God sake give us all we de-
serve.” Such an appeal is irresistible.

■“How we app&s SwrM!”—A little paper
called the “Southern Californian,” has start-
ed up at Los Angelos, which promises itself
the workingof.winders. Jn a leader it says:

“As a matter of the first importance, the ef-
forts of the "Californian” will be direct,
first, last, and all the time, to bring about a
division of the State.”

“Upon this subject, and advocating this
measure, we havebeenpromised articles fromthe pens ofVome of our most eminent citi-
zen- in -fhe south as well as the north mart of
the State.”’ • 9

There can be no doubt that it will require
aid from “some of our most eminent citi-
zens,” and from some of the people also, be-
fore the object shall be accomplished.

Tm I'.-s tp y -vr i«s Pkpa:— ih
mcrcial Advertiser, State Journal. Califor-
nia Express, Sor -.ra Her-iM, Nc?hda Demo-
crat ’"■'• “•e Argus, and <>tv <>r tvv>;

i T.. -* ‘'ftr*r> . I* .
..

i Jos itepnbiiCi i space toroid? lb
i ‘ mcut;?n the should be

. >b-iig ■! to name hearty every paper in tho
fetate,) are in the same degree against him.
So go on, gentlemen of the latter, and “give
to a gracious message a host of tongues.”

TheREVoi.rTiox.vuY Fathers.—There were
231,791 soldiers engaged in the Revolution-
ary war. Of this number, there are now less
than fourteen hundred living, whose ages
must average nearly ninety years. Seventy-
three have died duriug the past year. A few
years more and these venerable octogenarians
will only be known in the pages of history.

In Florance. iron rings are fastened in the
floors when the carpets are laid, and they
have large hooks in the binding, for which
these rings are eyed ; so that there is no tak-
ing out and nailing in of tacks ; and carpets
are raised, and laid as noiselessly and easily
as bed covers.

Bittex.—A man, near Placerville. was re-
cently bitten on the finger by a tarantula.
The flesh was immediately stripped from the
finger, by which means the poison emitted by
the spider was prevented from circulating
through the system.

A ‘stuck-up’ sort of a genius entered a
shop in Philadelphia, and turning up his nose
at some apples in the window, exclaimed :

•■Are those apples fit for a hog to eat!’
‘I don’t know ; try them and see,’ was the

instant reply ol the shop-keeper.

“fthat have you done to farther human
progress?” asked a sententious philosopher
the other day of Jenkins. Jenkins’reply was
clear and decisive. “I’ve seve# boys and
two girls, sir.” The philosopher departed,
and for the first time in his life—thought.

A Coixcldexce.—The names of the Whig
candidates nominated for Congress, and for
Clerk of the Supreme Court, commence with
B—and all three of them weresdldiers in the
Mexican war.—[Sac. Union.

“Gently the dews are o’er me stealing.” as
the man said w hen he had five due bills pre-
sented to him at once.

The man who courted an investigation
says it isn’t half as good as an affectionate
girl.

An editor down East, objects to a female
legislature, on the grounds that they would
miss-represent the country.

In Europe people take off their hats to
great men ; in America great men take off
their hats to the people. *

Why is a bullock a very obedient animal?
Because he will lie down if you axe him.

Johnson says the greatest magicians of the
age, are the paper makers. They transform
the beggar’s rags into sheets for editors to lie
on.
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-I.VO, IN GRASS VALLEY.

BY J. K. MOORE & CO.
Main .Street, opposite the head of Church Street.

TERMS:
For one year, in advance, $7 00
*«r six months, 4 00For three months, 00
Singleco pie, .'.V. ’ -.Sets.
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Easiness Cark
C »NN & TIONTGOHERY, Attorneys at

Law, Conveyancers, &c. &c., Main'st. 27 tt

C9ALLDOR, F., JI. D.j Physician} Sur-
geon and Accoucheur, basement story of the Ma-

sonic Hall. 1 tf

CRABTREE, I>K. E. A., Physician, Sur-
geon and Accoucheur, Main street, opposite Ad-

ams & Co’s Express, Rough & Ready. 12 Cm

DOZIER, RICHARD, Provision and Li-
quor Leader, opposite Post Office. 35 tf

DEN Ac CAR3IAN} DS$a) —Offices, Main
street, Crass Valley, in the cottage lately occu-

pied y Mr. Skiliman; in Nevada, office on Commercial
street. Dr. DEN will reside permanently in Grass
Valle}*, and tender his services to the public. 35 Sin

Edwards, c. r. & co„ Grocery and
Bakery, Main street, above the Eldorado Sa-

loon. 24 t&

FISSI, J. w,, dentist—office at Loruin’s La-
guerrean Gallery, Main street. 35 tf

FftCTSE, JT. 11., Justice’s Court—Office on Mill
street. 2 tf

GAEEER, FHAIVCIM, Bookstore and Sta-
tionery, one door west of Masonic Hall, Main

street. 7 tf

GIL.HAAI, SJ. M., Wholesale andRetail Deal-
er Groceries and Provisions. In connection he

has also a Butchery and Bakery establishment, and
has constantly on hand Meats, Cakes, Pies and
Paitries of every description. Fancy fixings furnish-
ed for Dinner Parties at short notice—Rough & Ready.

HEYWOOD & BROTHER, Grocers &

'revision Dealers, Boston Ravine. Al-o, Cloth-
ing, Boots and Shoes, Miners’Tools,'&c. Goods
delivered free of charge. 10 tf

HU Ij-TK &: MAT, Empire Livery Stable, Broad
st., Nevada. Carriages and the best of horses

can be had at all hours at a moments’ warning. 2! tf

HOLT, S. S., Huuse and tign laiuter; Sash |Doors and Window Sash made to order, Cli ss I
cut and prepared in the shop. Also, Cabinet and
Joiner work of all kinds is neatly executed and
promptly attended to. Shop on Mill street, between
Main and Neil. 1 tf

LAMB, WJI. lE, Watchmaker and Jeweler, jMain street, opposite Post Office. £4 tf

LOUTZENHEISER, W., Wholesale and

detail Druggist & Apothecary, one door west of
Masonic Hall, Main street, 1 tf

Marshal. e & co., sealers in groceries.

Provisions and Liquors, Hardware, Queensware,
Preserved Fruits, Meats, Jams and Jellies. House-
keeping Utensils, Carpenters’and Mining Tools, &c.,
Ac. Goods delivered free of extra charge. 35 tf

McLALCIILO, E., Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

V.are; dealer in Stoves, Miners’ Tools, and Hardware I
generally. East of ijasonic Hall. Main street. 2tf

ROBERTS, E. W., Attorney at Law and ]Notary He Ready, Nevada county,
Cal. 24 tf

ROSE .MlEl 31 Ac BROTHER, Watch-
makers and Jewelers, dealers in Watches, Jew-

elry, Diamonds, &c., Nevada. 92 tf

WINCHESTER, S, G., Druggist, and
Dealer in Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet articles, Main street,
next door to Beatly House. Physicians’ Prescriptions
compounded with care and dispatch. 28 tf

■\T7IEDE, JOSEPH, Grocery and Provision
Vf store, Boston Ravine. Constantly on hand a

supply suited to the demands of customers. 21 tf

I. O. OP O. P.
Rose Lodge, No, 16—Institu-

ted June 5, 1854, meets every Monday evemng, at the
Masonic Hall. Brothers in good standing are cordial-
ly invited to attend. J. H. DICKSON, N.G.

W. C." AULT, R. S.
Rough & Ready, July 21, 1851. 45 3m*

I. O. O. P.
Grass Valley Lodge, Wo. 13.
INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THURS-

DAY pight.-at MASONIC HALL, Main street.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. E. McLAUGHLIN, N. G.
S. D. BOSWORTH, R. S.
Jan. TSSJ. 10 tf

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION,
NO. 8. SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat

ttrday evening at Masonic Hall. All Brothers in good
Standing are cordially invited to attend.

S. S. HOLL, W. P.
P. C. Huntley, R. S 44 Cm

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A. M

&
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, at the
Masonic Hall.

By order,
J. M. FOUSE W. M.

CHAS. M. PETERSON, Sec’y.

HOUGH & READY LODGE, NO. 52,
MEETS EVERT SATURDAY EVENING, at
Rough & Ready at early candle light.

By order
A. C. KEAN, W. M.

E. W. ROBERTS, Secretary.

Law blanks printed and for
sale at the “ Grass Valley Telegraph Office,” atreasonable price *


